SPRINGSOURCE EDUCATION SERVICES

Tomcat Administration Fundamentals
Overview

Pricing and Scope

This 2-day, intensive instructor-led Apache Tomcat Administration
Fundamentals training offers a thorough step-by step-walk through of
the fundamentals of how to administer the popular standards-based
Apache Tomcat application server.



Two (2) days of instructor-led classroom training



Individual enrollment available at convenient locations worldwide:



Contact your VMware representative for pricing information

It starts with the basic Apache Tomcat install and general
configuration, and continues through to advanced deployment
strategies. Each module is taught with accompanying lab exercises,
providing hands-on experience throughout the course.



Onsite training available for companies that want the benefits of

This training emphasizes best practices, how to utilize Apache Tomcat
in large scale deployments, application deployment strategies,
software provisioning and the fundamentals of Apache Tomcat
configuration.

Course Outline

This interactive training is geared towards Systems Administrators
interested in installing, configuring and monitoring their Web
infrastructure as well as System Integrators deploying Apache Tomcat
in enterprise environments.
Students who have completed this training should enroll next in
Advanced Tomcat Administration Training. These trainings can also be
combined into a four- day Tomcat training.

http://www.springsource.com/training/curriculum

instructor-led classes without travel


Contact VMware Education to discuss facility requirements for
onsite training at education@vmware.com

Day 1: Getting Started with Tomcat


Overview of Tomcat and the Apache Software Foundation



Understand the different versions and the release process



Tomcat download and install



Installation and management for large scale deployments.



HTTP protocol and its support in Tomcat

Day 2: Configuration and application deployment


Standard JSP and Servlet web applications



Configuration and execution of applications within Tomcat

Course Objectives



Advanced configuration options

At the end of the training, you should gain an understanding of Tomcat
and be able to:



How to optimize Tomcat for optimal performance



Install and configure Tomcat



Choose and implement strategies for application deployments

Target Audience
Administrators interested in Tomcat

Prerequisites
Basic system administration capabilities
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About VMware Professional Services
VMware Professional Services helps IT departments in companies of
all sizes accelerate time to market, reduce deployment risk and
maximize ROI as they adopt virtualization. VMware Professional
Services and its extensive partner ecosystem comprises experienced
IT professionals who provide consulting, technical account
management, integration and deployment services, and education
services for VMware products and solutions. As the largest services
organization focused solely on virtualization, our consultants have indepth expertise and use proven, repeatable delivery methodologies
that have helped thousands of customers energize IT while saving
energy—financial,  human  and  the  earth’s—through virtualization.

For More Information
More information about VMware software and services is available
from http://www.vmware.com and from your local VMware
representative.

Terms and Conditions
This datasheet is for informational purposes only. VMWARE MAKES
NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, IN THIS DATASHEET.
All VMware service engagements are governed by the VMware
Professional Services General Terms and Conditions
(see http://www.vmware.com/files/pdf/services/tc.pdf).
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